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IT ’S IN THE GENES
Lorraine Hall’s theatrical bent is in the blood,  

to the benet of her historic ex-bakery villa
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THIS PAGE Industrial mixes with glam in the airy living space in Lorraine Hall’s 
Greytown villa; the crystal domed pendant light, art deco-style crystal floor lamp, 
leather tub chair and wheeled co�ee table all came from Greytown’s Country 
Trader; three copper urns from Lorraine’s collection (she got her first one as a 
21st birthday gift) sit on top of an old rimu school cupboard from Watson’s 
second-hand store in Carterton where she also found the filing cabinet. 
OPPOSITE Lorraine bought the pantry cabinet in the kitchen from Tempt in New 
Plymouth, painted it with Vintro ‘Victorian Black’ chalk paint and waxed it; the 
glass was given an antique mirrored finish to hide the contents.
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Y
ou probably haven’t heard of singer and comedian 
Harry Hall but in Edwardian New Zealand, Harry was 
the de�nition of a good night out. Harry trod the boards 
up and down the country, and was a dab hand at playing 

the spoons. His collection of ebony and bone spoons now sits on the 
hallway table of his granddaughter’s Greytown villa. 

Designer Lorraine Hall is justi�ably proud of her theatrical 
granddad but recalls how she and her brothers used to tease their 
dad by reminding him that his father “used to dress up in drag”. 
She has an old photograph of Harry in costume and there’s no 
denying he makes a lovely dame. 

Lorraine, however, grew up in the rag trade. Her mother was a 
dressmaker (and repaired parachutes in WWII) and her parents 
had a shop, Hall Fabrics, in Masterton, where as a youngster 
Lorraine worked on Friday nights. She has her grandmother’s 
beautiful old treadle sewing machine keeping company with 
Harry’s spoons in the hallway. Not the kind of thing that Lorraine 

would buy for herself, she admits, but because it was her 
grandmother’s she treasures it. 

“I can remember playing with it in the wash house, when I was 
about seven or eight, and pulling all the drawers out. My grandfather 
said, ‘You can have it one day, Ducky, when I’m feeding the worms.’” 

It was perhaps inevitable that Lorraine would eventually teach 
sewing classes for REAP (Rural Education Activities Programme) 
and adult education, combining it with family life in a big old 
house in Masterton with two small boys, Tom and Jonty. 

In 2006 Lorraine’s marriage ended and in 2007, now a single 
mum, she started her own label Hall, making T-shirts to sell at 
Rathkeale College fetes and the Martinborough Fair. �e family 
living room was always chocka: “Full of clothes racks and a 
cutting table.” Now she’s known for elegant, pared-back clothes in 
natural linens and cottons, and entirely New Zealand-made. Her 
design philosophy is “simple, trans-seasonal and timeless. I’m 
not into a throwaway world.”  >
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ABOVE In the living area, a Donna 
North painting hangs behind the crystal 
floor lamp; on the opposite wall, an 
Odelle Morshuis painting in oil, 
graphite and wax hangs above a 
French steel cabinet from Country 
Trader; oak-leaved hydrangea ‘Snow 
Queen’ picked from the garden adds a 
starry note to the table and the throw 
on the sofa is a reindeer hide.
RIGHT (clockwise from top) Lorraine’s 
brother Kevin installed the subway tiles 
while home on holiday from San 
Francisco; a collection of glass cloches 
sits above the gas stove. The smallest of 
Lorraine’s vintage Edmonds tins arrived 
in her parents’ very first grocery 
delivery box back in 1945. French 
cutting blocks from Tempt in New 
Plymouth; Lorraine’s collection of Salter 
scales began with two that hung over 
her dad’s workbench in the garage. 
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THIS PAGE The water lily pond, 
encircled with Buxus sempervirens, is  
peaceful to sit beside, feeding the 
goldfish and “contemplating life” says 
Lorraine; in front of the French doors, 
Lorraine has planted a white rose on 
a metal pillar: “‘Sir Edmund Hillary’ 
– hopefully it’s a good climber.”
OPPOSITE (clockwise from top left) A 
collection of hats and market baskets 
from Hall hangs above Lorraine’s 
grandmother’s Singer sewing 
machine. Earth and moon globes from 
Lorraine’s childhood sit above Jonty’s 
sprinting medals and trophies from all 
over New Zealand and Australia in his 
bedroom; he threw himself into 
athletics after the death of his brother. 
A nook in Lorraine’s o�ce. The 
courtyard garden is Lorraine’s 
favourite spot for catching up on 
emails. The mid-century pine desk in 
Lorraine’s o�ce came from her 
parents’ fabric shop; her father made 
the bookcase out of rimu, recycled 
from the old family home.

In 2011, the unimaginable happened. Lorraine’s eldest, Tom, 
just 19, was killed in a car crash leaving behind his three-month-
old daughter Nevaeh. “Boys and cars,” says Lorraine quietly. “It’s 
crazy. I guess I just buried myself in my work.” 

In the relentless activity that followed Tom’s death, Lorraine 
started searching for new premises that would serve as shop, 
sewing space and home for her and Jonty. She settled on Du�’s 
Bakery, a small, historic house in Greytown, built around 1894. “It 
was like stepping back in time,” she says. “But not in a good way.” 

Straight back to the 80s, in fact. “�e kitchen was wood and 
green Melteca, with no dishwasher.” 

Getting the shop ready was the �rst priority. After all, it was 
her new livelihood. Lorraine says she worked like a mad woman. 
“I ripped out the carpet and painted everything white.” Friends 

and family also got stuck in and in 10 days the shop was open 
while banging and repiling went on around them. 

�e living quarters were a di�erent matter. Staying there on 
Christmas Eve, with Jonty at his dad’s, Lorraine found herself 
alone in her new home with only her chocolate lab for company. 
“Just me and Coco and not a stick of furniture in the entire 
building.” As a new beginning, it was rather stark. 

Since then, everything has been a work in progress. Lorraine 
learned some new skills, such as backing a car with a trailer-load of 
salvaged bricks into her new driveway to amused looks from the 
patrons on the verandah of the White Swan Hotel opposite. 

For advice on the courtyard garden, she talked to garden 
designer Lyn Eglinton, who suggested the stepping stones, 
structure,  hydrangeas and a row of tulip poplar trees.  >
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THIS PAGE (from top) Luckily, the 
blush pink flowering cherry was able 
to be kept when the shop was 
extended into the garden. A large 
concrete sphere from Grand Illusions 
in Greytown is planted with a tiny 
succulent that Lorraine salvaged from 
a Greytown car park that was about 
to be redeveloped. Lorraine in her 
shop, Hall.

Q&A 
Favourite memory in the house: The first time my 
dear granddaughter Nevaeh had a sleepover with me 
and my son Jonty. 
Bravest decision I made: Is yet to come. I’m 
contemplating whether or not to whitewash all the old 
floorboards. I adore the look but how practical is it?
Worst moment in the garden: Realising a stunning 
Japanese acer [maple] had to go to make room for the 
shop extension. The upside was we managed to 
relocate it to a cottage across the road at the park. 
Pet dog Coco’s favourite thing about living 

here: That she can have company during the working 
day. She often slips into the shop or o�ce (after  
pushing open the heavy fire door with her nose!) to 
meet and greet our customers.
Lorraine Hall 

Lorraine chose treasures from her old garden: winter roses, lily 
of the valley and her favourite dogwood, ‘Eddie’s White Wonder’. 
Everything is green and white – white daphne, white roses, star 
jasmine. Only the blush pink �owering cherry is original. 

In her new stainless steel and subway-tiled kitchen is a family 
memento: a small collection of old Edmonds baking powder tins. 
Lorraine says her maternal great-grandfather, James McGregor 
Lloyd, was one of New Zealand’s �rst copperplate engravers and, 
according to family legend, it was he who designed Edmonds’ 
famous sunburst logo. James was mulling over the possibilities 
for illustrating the Edmonds slogan, the story goes. “Sure to rise,” 
he mused and his wife replied, “Like the rising sun.” 

Extensions to the shop have recently freed up Lorraine’s third 
bedroom, formerly used to store stock, and she is looking forward 
to turning it into a “girly craft room” for granddaughter Nevaeh, 
now seven, when she visits. “Tom was really clever with his hands. 
She’s so much like that – I can’t wait to teach her to sew.”  ■
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